OUTFIT “RIO AMAZZONI“
Yarn MIRAGE
MANTLE
YARN
Adriafil Yarns
MATERIALS
A total of 750 g. of Mirage yarn subdivided in the following colours: 250 g dark green no. 80,
150 g. rust brown no. 86, 100 g acid green no. 85, 50 g aviation blue no. 19, 100 g antique
pink no. 41 and 100 g brown no. 15
Crochet hook no. 6.00
SIZE: 42/44
PATTERN STITCHES
Chain stitch, Single crochet, Double crochet, Half treble crochet, Treble crochet, Double treble crochet
Back stitch: work like double crochet from left to right.
GAUGE
10 x 10 cm. with crochet hook no. 6.00 work in double treble = 13 sts. and 4.5 rows.
The square measures 13x13. cm.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
The mantle consists of 27 squares and the upper part.
Square: cast on 5 stitch chain, making a loop with 1 dc in the first ch and, in the loop obtained, work as follows:
Row 1: (first colour) * 2 d trs closed tog., 3 chs *, rep. from * to * another 7 times; end this row and all successive rows
with 1 dc in the starting st.
Row 2: (first colour) * in the next loop work 3 d trs, 3 chs (corner), 3 d trs; 3 chs, skip the next loop *, rep. from * to *.
Row 3: (dark green) * 1 dc in each d tr, 5 dc in each corner loop, 3 dc in all the other loops.
Break off and bind the yarn.
Work in the same way another 26 squares joining them, in row 3, as follows: when you work the dcs hook the back yarn of
the corresponding dc of the adjacent square, throw the yarn on the hook and close the stitch (or, if you prefer, sew the
squares with the tapestry needle when work is completed).
Work the squares alternating the colours of the first 2 rows as follows;
• 6 squares with the rust brown (A)
• 5 squares with the acid green (B)
• 4 squares with the antique pink (C)
• 4 squares with the brown (D)
• 5 squares with the dark green (E)
• 3 squares with the aviation blue (F)
Arrange the squares as indicated by the pattern.
Upper section: with the brown cast on a 32 stitch chain and, as from the 5th ch on the hook, work as follows:
Row 1: 1 d tr, * 1 ch, skip 1 ch, 2 d trs *, rep. from * to *.
Row 2: 2 d trs, * 1 ch, skip the next ch, 1 d tr in each of the 2 next d trs *, rep. from * to *.
from row 3: rep. row 2 alternating 4 rows for each colour in the following order: brown, rust brown, dark green, aviation
blue, acid green, antique pink, brown, rust brown, aviation blue, dark green, acid green (98 cm.). Break off and bind the
yarn.
MAKING UP AND FINISHING
With the dark green trim all the edges of the upper section in double crochet joining, at the same time, the casting row side
to the closing side with single crochet closing in this way, the loop section; at the same time, join the bottom edge to the
upper edge of the 9 upper squares (see pattern). With the acid green trim the upper edge of the mantle in treble reducing
the width to about 85 cm; cont. with the dark green and work 1 rows in double crochet and 1 row in reverse st. Break off
and bind the yarn. With the dark green trim the front opening sides and the bottom edge of the mantle in reverse st. With
the rust brown and brown joined cast on a 6 stitch chain and, as from the 2nd ch on hook, work 1 dc, 1 half tr, 1 tr, 1 half
tr, 1 dc; cont. in chain stitch for 150 cm., then, in the last 5 chs work 1 dc, 1 half tr, 1 tr, 1 half tr, 1 dc; break off and bind
the yarn. Braid the chain between the stitches of the upper trim.
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SCARF
YARN
Adriafil Yarns
MATERIALS
A total of 300 g Mirage yarn subdivided in 50 g each of the following colours: dark green no. 80, rust brown no. 86, acid
green no. 85, aviation blue no. 19, antique pink no. 41 and brown no. 15
Crochet hook no. 6.00
DIMENSIONS: 19x130 cm.
PATTERN STITCHES
Chain stitch, Single crochet, Double crochet, Treble crochet
GAUGE
10 x 10 cm. with crochet hook no. 6.00 in treble = 14 sts. and 6.5 rows
The square measures 9.5x9.5 cm.
WORKING INSTRUCTIONS
The scarf consists of 4 squares and the centre part.
Square: cast on a 5 st chain, making a loop with 1 dc in the first ch and, in the loop obtained, work as follows:
Row 1: (first colour) * 2 trs tog., 3 chs *, rep. from * to * another 7 times; end this row and all successive rows with 1 dc in
the starting st.
Row 2: (first colour) * in the next loop work 3 trs, 3 chs (corner), 3 trs; 3 chs, skip the next loop *, rep. from * to *.
Row 3: (dark green) * 1 dc in each tr, 5 dc in each corner loop, 3 dcs in all the other loops.
Break off and bind the yarn.
Work in the same way another 3 squares joining them in twos, in row 3, as follows: when
you work the dcs hook the back yarn of the corresponding dc of the adjacent square, throw the yarn on the hook e and
close the st (or, if you prefer, sew the squares with the tapestry needle when work has been completed).
Work le squares alternating the colours of the first 2 rows as follows:
• 1 square with the rust brown (A)
• 1 square with the aviation blue (B)
• 1 square with the dark green (C)
• 1 square with the acid green (D)
Arrange the squares as indicated by the pattern.
Central part: with the brown cast on 28 stitch chain, and, as from the 4th ch on hook, work:
Row 1: 1 tr * 1 ch, skip 1 ch, 2 trs *, rep. from * to *.
Row 2: 2 trs, * 1 ch, skip the next ch, 1 tr in each of the next 2 trs *, rep. from * to *.
From row 3: rep. row 2 alternating 6 rows for each colour in the following order: brown, antique pink, aviation blue, acid
green, dark green, rust brown, brown, antique pink, aviation blue, acid green, dark green, rust brown. Break off and bind
the yarn (111 cm. ).
MAKING UP AND FINISHING
With the dark green trim all the edges of the central part work in double crochet joining at the same time, along each short
side, a pair of squares (see pattern).

